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Growth in areas like Child Protection had fueled the demand for more 
alternative placements for children, but seeing decline in Family Foster Care.

System Demand
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How it all began…
Anoka 

Co. Social 
Services

YMCA

SFFC

Churches

PHASE I

Traditional Foster 
Care in decline.

A conversation 
between Anoka 
County Leadership 
and a local pastor.

Dreamed up a 
vision of working 
together to help 
kids thrive.



Partners with a Purpose 

Messaging & Early InterventionSafe Families for Children

Resourcing/RecruitmentEagle Brook Church

Youth TransitionYMCA

Traditional Foster CareAnoka County



Model
Working Together.

Capacity 
Building

Support

Step 1: Safe Families offers to help county identify/recruit foster families 
while recruiting for host homes through local churches.

Step 2: Asks County to provide welcoming experience to faith 
community.

Step 3: As host and foster homes are approved, Safe Families offers to 
continue recruitment.

Step 4: County, SFFC, YMCA, mutually support and offer feedback as 
recruitment for homes launches.



Legislation 2017

…”from the general fund to the commissioner of human services in fiscal 
year 2018 for a grant to Anoka County to establish and promote family 
foster care recruitment models.”

…..to find good, safe…



The Local 
Church 

is part of the 
community 

that 
can respond 
and provide 

help.

The ability 
to recruit 

volunteers 
& offer 
support

Child abuse & neglect

Homeless families, 
kids & youth

Wards of the state

Sex Trafficking

Kids in foster care

Mental 
Health & 
addiction

Juvenile
Corrections 
- Youth



Phase II

Connected Kids Initiative
Every kid in every 
community should 
have relationships 

and support to 
thrive. Informal Group

 Shared Common Goals

 Creative



Mobilizing the Faith Community 
to respond to the growing needs 
of kids:

 Honesty
 Compassion
 Flexibility
 Shared Ownership
 Focused
 Justice
 Inclusiveness

What Drives us…..



Together...

Message Reframed

● Awareness
● Need
● Mission



Faith Community Participation Model



Building off the Energy!

 Community Awareness and Advocacy

 County Website

 CKI Website & Tool Kit

 Foster Care support activities

 County Online orientation

 Safe Families group church engagement

 The Reel Hope Project videos

https://www.anokacounty.us/3204/Child-Foster-Care
https://minneapolis-stpaul.safe-families.org/
https://www.thereelhopeproject.org/


Results

● Community Awareness

● Volunteer Interest

● Sustainability
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Or another way to say it…

180 Churches Contacted

17% of Anoka Churches said YES

8 Churches have implemented

More interested – timing 



Lessons Learned 
County
● Faith Organizations need to be involved to help us address and solve our 

Community problems!

● County Support and active participation is essential to engage non-traditional 
partnerships.

● Connected Kids Initiative is an important concept and communication vehicle 
that allows governmental agencies and faith organizations to talk about their 
common goals.

● Need to expand to wide network of Faith Communities.



Lessons Learned 
Faith Community
● Missionally driven
● 100+ years of transactional approaches (food drives, backpack drives, 

etc)
● Needs clear pathways towards engagement
● Usually 10% congregation response.  This model allows for majority to 

respond.
● Needs county leadership encouragement and invites to be a leader in 

the community in this way.
Faith 

Community
County 
Partner



Future Steps

Local 
Economics

Child 
Protection

Safe Families builds partnership with local workforce center for parent 
referrals.

Safe Families bring education to local business owners to invest in 1 child 
($1500) and encourage local workforce partnership to expand economic 
opportunities for workforce and parents in crisis.

Safe Families and County work together for potential referrals – case 
identification determined out of feedback from Public Health & Child 
Services.  



CKI ToolKit
 
 

 
County Agency Edition 

  




County Agency Edition






Connected Kids Initiative



Welcome! 

Thanks for checking us out.  I believe the reason you’ve asked for more information is because you want to see lasting change in your zip code.  As a pastor, I carried a burden to see change in my community because of the mission of the local church. We were stuck in a rut with product based approaches to engage our backyard seeing little to no results when it came to community change.  Don’t get me wrong, these approaches are needed, but that was all we were doing.  Yet, the nightly news of sex trafficking, youth in prison, crime, children in dire straits and addiction on the rise bothered me each day.  I’ve spent the last eighteen months studying these issues while interviewing stakeholders addressing the systemic challenges and have learned this:  Lasting community transformation occurs when children and families flourish.  Much of our societal concerns have a common denominator called child welfare.  This reality is not improving through individual efforts, we are suggesting collaboration is fundamental to bring lasting change to our communities.

This means faith communities, non-profits, business and government must find ways to support one another.  We can link arms and partner well without compromising our primary mission and see better outcomes.    

I want to encourage you to try something new.  It won’t require extra staffing or another program, in fact, all the legwork and research is done for you.  Let me introduce you to the Connected Kids Initiative.  This initiative was born to respond to the growing crisis of our child welfare system and to change the direction so our communities flourish.  CKI’s mission is to develop pathways and partnerships to mobilize faith communities, so kids thrive.

It is our desire to warmly welcome you to our table and collaborate with us.  

Lisa J. Welter and the CKI collaborative advisory group 















Who are we?

Connected Kids Initiative is led by a former pastor, surrounded by a collaborative advisory group made of up the following staff leadership of these agencies:
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· Minnesota DHS Child Safety & Permanency Division, 

· Minnesota DHS Youth Programs, 

· Anoka County Community Social Services and Behavioral Health, 

· MN Adopt, 

· Aspire MN (formerly MCCCA), 

· St. David’s Center, 

· YMCA Greater Twin Cities Youth Intervention Services, 

· Safe Families for Children MN, 

· UpWorks. 





What You Need to Know: The reality we face.

The community challenges listed below are symptoms of an overwhelmed child welfare system.  These numbers reflect the status of Minnesota’s vulnerable children and youth.  Engaging the local faith community can change the direction of the current child welfare spectrum by recruiting for quality homes, resourcing those homes, and ensuring independent living is attainable.  

		Challenges

		Opportunities



		13,612 children in out of home care (foster/kinship)[footnoteRef:1] [1:  Minnesota Department of Human Services: Minnesota’s Out-of-home Care and Permanency Report 2015, Children and Family Services January 2017 (Numbers are trending up 11.3% 2014-15)] 


1,765 wards of the state (orphans)[footnoteRef:2] [2:  Ibid. (666 children were adopted)] 


½ of these children are geographically located in the 7-county metro area.

6,000 estimated homeless youth each night (61% having a social service placement)[footnoteRef:3] [3:  Wilder Research: Homelessness in Minnesota 2015 Results, November 2016.] 


3,700 homeless children (with parents)[footnoteRef:4] [4:  Ibid.] 


28 juvenile corrections facilities/programs across MN[footnoteRef:5] [5:  Department of Public Safety, Office of Justice Programs: Youth in Minnesota Corrections Programs October 2014.] 


Juvenile sex trafficking has been a rapidly growing concern.[footnoteRef:6] [6:  http://mnhttf.org/site/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Statistics-about-Sex-Trafficking-in-Minnesota-and-the-United-States1.pdf] 




		MN General Population: 5.1 million (2000 census)



MN Faith Community Population: 3 million



Faith Community has a biblical mandate to care for the vulnerable.



Nearly all churches have supportive programing to offer communities such as financial training, parenting classes, support groups, teen mom support, addiction recovery programming, DivorceCare, benevolence, etc.  









The needs in every county are the same.  There are faith communities in every county.  The Connected Kids Initiative is a thoughtful response to our community challenges by mobilizing the faith community around the spectrum of child welfare. We will do this in direct collaboration with expert agencies working to protect children and reunify them with their families, when possible.  

The Connected Kids Initiative has developed and tested a formula through simple pathways for faith communities to engage across the entire spectrum of child welfare (early intervention, foster care, adoption and transitioning youth) by recruiting for homes, resources and independent living.  The results have been overwhelmingly positive. Faith communities behave and typically mobilize in family groups or small groups, providing for the most natural recruitment environments that can lead to successful placement of vulnerable children while providing the wrap around resources needed in those homes (such as diapers, meals, basic needs, etc.).  This formula works for 80% of those engaged with a faith community, meaning there is “something for everyone” and everyone can help change their community for the better. 







History of CKI:



Church Engagement -Beta testing:

Completed in July 2016 and October 2016 at Eagle Brook Church.  A result of 355 individuals attended informational sessions with 90 families training to become a home to a vulnerable child and another 100 families or small groups training to resource homes.  An 80% response rate.  Typical faith community engagement for product drives (i.e. food and backpacks) is approximately 20% response rate.  



A north Minneapolis church of 150 attendees tested this formula during a weekend service and had similar engagement percentages.



Legislative Bill 2017 and Outcomes:

During the 2017 Legislative Session, Anoka County submitted language to request $75,000.00 one-time grant dollars to enhance Family/Child Foster Care Recruitment efforts through non-traditional partnerships.  The Grant was awarded.



A recruitment effort was put forward through a voluntary partnership of churches, service providers and Anoka County.  A voluntary advisory group was also created which included the original partners but also expanded to Safe Families for Children (SFFC) and the Department of Human Services. This effort was titled the Connected Kids Initiative (CKI). 



Through the efforts of Connected Kids Initiative or CKI, the support of Safe Families and Anoka County, 28 faith communities signed up for continued participation and conversation regarding recruitment and support of Foster Care Families.  Safe Families for Children takes the lead to integrate a recruitment model highlighting the various ways for community members can engage by hosting, fostering or providing support to homes in Anoka County specifically for children/youth ages 0-18.



Efforts to Date

Removing barriers to recruitment by providing education, call to action, improving recruitment process and developing pathways for communication and trust to be established between SFFC, Anoka County, and faith communities.

· Summer of 2017: CKI toolkit was designed through co-leadership efforts to support faith community engagement – continues to be updated by SFFC team with feedback from community.

· Summer of 2017: Safe Families provides a Church Engagement Manager that acts as a consultant to facilitate communication to occur between SFFC, Anoka County, and each individual faith community and it’s identified leadership.

· Fall of 2017: Toolkit was approved and provided to 28 faith communities who were recruited through the co-leadership efforts of Anoka County Social Services and Behavioral Health and Safe Families for Children.

· Winter 2017: Anoka County Foster Care Licensing enhanced website to onboard recruited families.

· January-February 2018: Engagement and consultation with 6 churches working with a total of 30 pastors, staff members, boards and volunteer leaders (Abundant Life, Andover Christian, Chain of Lakes, Christ Lutheran, Connections, Meadow Creek).

· January-February 2018: Churches hosting CKI (Family of Christ and Eagle Brook Church Blaine) that totaled 80 individuals attending informational sessions of hosting/foster care and resourcing homes.

· March-May 2018: Hosted 6 online webinars to engage faith community members and pastors.

· March-May 2018: Engagement & Consultation with 3 additional Anoka County Churches preparing to participate (a total of 8 to date). 



Outcomes

· Increase licensed Traditional Child Foster Care applications end of 2017 by 25%.

· Increased Licensed Traditional Child Foster Care applications 1st quarter of 2018 vs 2017 by 55%.

· Increased licensed Traditional Child Foster Care Homes end of 2017 by 16%.

· Increased Licensed Traditional Child Foster Care Homes 1st quarter of 2018 vs 2017 by 100%



Participant Feedback:

 “Over the course of these discussions we began to realize that our own foster care families in our church body have been overlooked. We began to ask them what they needed and how we could support them in an ongoing basis. They were so moved by our asking these questions and were overjoyed that we'd think of them. They gave us a list of things we could do for them and we have begun to make meeting their needs a priority. We are highlighting them this Mother's Day and giving a list of their needs to our congregation in the following weeks. We are establishing a Foster Care Closet along with working to establish practical things we can do for them on a continual basis. We are so grateful to you for taking the time to meet with us and highlighting the needs of the children in the Foster Care system as well as the needs of those caring for the children. And all the other amazing ways Safe Families is keeping kids out of the system and helping them stay with their family units when possible.”

Pastor Amy Cox, Abundant Life Church





Learnings: 

These results demonstrate the faith community is highly interested and uniquely positioned to care and support the spectrum of child welfare by recruiting homes and resources when properly educated and provided with simple pathways for engagement.  Safe Families for Children takes the lead to embed their framework into the local church that is highly supportive to all types of homes - host, foster, adoptive.  Safe Families typically receives the bulk of interest as it’s the easier starting point and provides trainings to host homes and volunteers - all others interested in foster care, adoption or transitioning youth are provided a warm hand off to the partner agency for next steps and orientation.  



The SFFC model requires a small amount of organization and a small volunteer team to manage the results.  When small groups are at the core of the recruitment effort - it produces high engagement.  







Connected Kids Initiative Model:

All categories of the child welfare spectrum need faith community engagement in three specific areas:  HOMES, COMMUNITY RESOURCING & INDEPENDENT LIVING 



1. What problem are we trying to solve?   

The Connected Kids Initiative was born out of a felt need responding to the ever-growing gap of home recruitment for foster care, adoption, early intervention, and transitioning youth homes.



1. How are we going to solve this problem?

We focus on mobilizing the faith community -primarily through Safe Families - to recruit for homes and resourcing those homes while providing a warm hand off to county and private agencies along with non-profits also engaged in host homes.  





2. How will this work?                                

In 2017, Connected Kids Initiative will focus on recruiting for homes and resources.  Independent Living pathways will come after basic needs for shelter and safety are addressed. CKI provides the following services:

· Safe Families model 

This model offers a “circle of support” and we specifically target small groups - sharing the community story of child welfare with specific invitations to participate - opening homes, resourcing those homes through various responsbilities - meals, transportation, parent support, etc.  Safe Families is excellent at mobilizing faith communities into action and providing warm hand offs to those compelled to engage with foster or adoption directly to their county partners supporting children and youth in child welfare.  

· Establishing and supporting partnerships 

County and private agencies, nonprofits, and faith communities each have a unique mission and must collaborate. CKI offers a network of support to launch the initiative by county. 

· CKI Online Platform (currently in research and early development stage-not yet available)

An online platform has been purchased to share training resources between agencies.

3. How will we know when we’re successful?

· County Wide: Partnerships between agencies, nonprofits, and faith communities have established trust and relationship to work together.  They support one another’s efforts.



· Agencies:  Have a surplus of homes to support vulnerable children and youth.



· Faith Communities: Have invested ownership of their county/zip code and fulfill the CKI model for engagement. 



· Homes: All homes engaging with agencies and faith communities have the resources, trainings and support necessary to have successful placements.









How to launch CKI:

Step 1:  Assess your county challenges and opportunities.



Step 2: Determine the right partners.

CKI will offer support to help determine “right fit” partners.  We use our core values to guide that process and look for partners that are interested in solutions, lasting change, and a desire to work themselves out of a job if they could.



Step 3: Establish a CKI core team.

Once you’ve identified the right agencies and faith community(s) to surround the county social services office, it’s time to initiate a thoughtful conversation around the CKI formula and current reality of your county.  CKI has found, in many cases, it works best when faith community leaders take the lead as it creates more invested ownership.



Step 4: Establish roles and expectations of organizational “front and back doors”.



		County Social Services and/or Private Licensing Agency



		Role:  Experts in licensing and approving homes.  Decision-makers for qualified homes.

Front Door: Prepared and ready to accept faith community recruited individuals and families, ensures timely trainings are available and communicated in a timely manner.  Accepts the "warm-hand off". 

Back Door: Communicates with identified faith community liaison of 
"ready" homes so that wrap around support can begin.







		Non-Profit Partners



		Role: Experts in approving homes (likely early intervention and transitioning youth). Decision-makers for qualified homes.

Front Door: Prepared and ready to accept faith community recruited individuals and families, ensures timely trainings are available, processes in timely manner.  Accepts the "warm hand off”.

Back Door: Communicates with identified faith community liaison of “ready” homes so that wrap around support can begin.







		Faith Community



		Role: Casts vision and recruits for homes and resourcing those homes across spectrum of child welfare.

Front Door: Trains resource volunteers as homes prepare for children.  

Back Door: Is prepared to receive approved/licensed homes from agencies and immediately mobilize resource volunteers to provide wrap around support.









Step 5: Determine a plan for engagement.

Start small with a few faith communities, send SF team out into community to begin recruitment, evaluate, share feedback.  

Faith Communities will have a volunteer liaison working alongside you. They will want to understand your programming to best support your efforts.  It will be your discretion to best educate them with your staff.

It is not necessary for the county agency to be at CKI information meetings with local faith communities.  Simply be ready to receive interested homes and have orientations available.



Role of the faith community vs. Role of a county agency

The faith community is not equipped to vet, train or license homes. In the CKI model, the faith community will be equipped to educate the congregation and embed the Safe Families model that teaches them how to self-recruit for those interested in opening their homes across the spectrum of child welfare and providing resourcing and support for their homes.  With good communication and clear expectations, the faith community and partner agencies can work together to keep it simple.  

The county agency only needs to be prepared to receive the potential new interested parties to begin regular onboarding processes for licensing or approval. Once the home has been approved or licensed, the faith community will be ready to mobilize their community resource volunteers around these homes so that they can nurture vulnerable children.



Exceeding Expectations

Overall, we want everyone to have a great experience.  From the recruitment and education process at the local faith community, agency preparedness for new potential homes, the licensing/approval process itself, and finally the “warm hand offs” between the faith community, private, county agencies and non-profits.  It will be helpful for the church liaison to remain in an ongoing relationship with you so that the CKI volunteer team can appropriately support families and prepare to mobilize community resource volunteers. 





(Example) CKI ANOKA COUNTY PARTNERS



Anoka County Social Services

· Provides permanency adoption services and foster care services to children and youth.  

· Contact 763-422-7144 or www.anokacounty.us/foster for details about the process, eligibility, inspections, and rates.

· Provides resources and financial assistance to clients



Safe Families for Children MN

· Provides host family services to children and teenagers short term (one day to a week) or long term (30 days or longer).

· Host families determine what fits their family situation and respond to hosting opportunities as they want.

· Provides a spiritual extended family to those who lack that kind of support.

· Provides supportive services to overwhelmed and resource-limited parent with a safe, temporary place for their child without threat of losing custody.

· Is well known across multiple states and countries.

· Contact 888-290-7590 or https://minneapolis-stpaul.safe-families.org/ for more details.

· Provides resources and support to clients.



YMCA Host Homes

· Provides host family service to at risk youth and young adults for short term or long term stays.

· Provides mentoring services to at risk youth and young adults.

· For more details and information, call 763-493-3052 or contact Program Manager at hosthome@ymcatwincities.org 

· Provides resources and support to clients.



Private Agencies

1-3 private agencies supporting efforts based on geographic location, capacity and service area.





































Connected Kids Initiative

Collaborative Advisory Group Members



Lisa Welter

Marvin Davis

Andrea Simonett

Susan Hewitt

Kate Rickord 

Mary Regan 

Stacy Sweeney

Rachel Walstad 

Jerry Pederson








  Lisa Welter

Connected Kids Initiative, Founder & Safe Families for Children, MN State Director



Contact Info:  lwelter@safefamilies.net



About Me:  Lisa Welter is the Founder of the Connected Kids Initiative and also leads Safe Families for Children as the Minnesota State Director.  CKI was born in response to the Minnesota child welfare crisis primarily mobilizing the faith community to work with expert agencies to see lasting change.  This initiative was developed while Lisa researched and designed a wide pathway for her context as the Community Care Director at Eagle Brook Church leading local outreach, care ministries and pastoral development. She is passionate about serving those in need and bringing Jesus to our communities.  Lisa has led several ministry initiatives both in and outside of Eagle Brook that foster community, bring hope to those in need, and move people forward in their faith.  She holds a Master's degree in Transformational Leadership from Bethel Seminary in St. Paul.  She also holds a certification in executive coaching from Creative Results Management and has been trained in ADR (Alternative Dispute Resolutions) mediation from Hamline University. Lisa served in the United States Air Force as a combat medic for 5 years. She now resides in St. Paul with her husband and 3 teenagers.  













  Marvin Davis

MN DHS, Child Safety and Permanency Division Deputy Director



Contact Info: marvin.e.davis@state.mn.us



About Me:  Marvin currently serves as Deputy Director of the Child Safety and Permanency Division, a position he has held since 2015.  Prior to this Marvin provided leadership in the Adoptions Program, Child Welfare Training System, and work of the division in support of launching Northstar Care for Children.  Marvin has worked at DHS since 2007.  Prior to DHS Marvin served for 10 years at Ramsey County Human Services, working in Child Protective Services as a social worker and supervisor.  Marvin holds a Masters Degree in Social Work from the University of Minnesota.  In 2013 Marvin was awarded the Award of Excellence from the University of Minnesota’s College of Education and Human Development Alumni Society, in recognition of his service in the field of child welfare and outstanding leadership within the Minnesota Department of Human Services.  One lesser known fact about Marvin is that he has 30 years of experience as a volunteer coach of youth sports in the Twin Cities Metropolitan area.  





















  Andrea Simonett

State Program Administrator-Youth Programs Specialist

Contact Info:  Andrea.Simonett@state.mn.us

About Me:  I am grateful to have worked for many years directly with youth experiencing homelessness.  I held various direct service roles including shelter advocate, street outreach worker, drop-in center youth counselor, and housing advocate. A great deal of what I know came out of those direct service years, and from the vast knowledge shared by the youth I was privileged to work alongside. I subsequently held several non-profit management and administrator roles at various agencies serving people experiencing homelessness, including YouthLink, Catholic Charities Mpls/St. Paul and St. Stephen’s Human Services. I currently work at the Minnesota Department of Human Services (DHS). At DHS, I manage and monitor federal and state funds for Homeless Programs and Safe Harbor Shelter and Housing Programs and coordinate and evaluate policy and program development. I work to build the capacity of nonprofits, and develop and implement recommendations on homeless and housing policy. In addition to this, I work with the MN State Office to Prevent and End Homelessness in designing and implementing the State Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness, and am responsible for helping to move youth related strategies and actions in the plan forward. I received a Bachelor’s Degree in Family Social Science-Youth Work from the University of MN, and a Master’s Degree in Public Affairs with a Social Policy Concentration from the University of MN-Humphrey School of Public Affairs. I live in Minneapolis with my partner of 16 years, and our two curious, inquisitive, and amazing children Sadie and Brodie (ages 10 and 20). 








  Jerry Pederson

Anoka Community Social Services & Behavioral Health Department, Director



Contact Info:  Jerry.Pederson@co.anoka.mn.us



About Me:  As Director for Anoka County Community Social Services & Behavioral Health, I have the honor and privilege of guiding my Department to meet our mission: “Meeting People’s Needs Through Quality Services.”  This means using positive leadership for our 300+ staff and managing our annual budget of $50 million dollars.  Our Department provides or contracts for a complex area of services that impact individuals and families from birth to death.  I have almost 25 years in County government with a background in mental health as a Mental Health Professional.  My passion has always been in “helping” others.  I have greatly enjoyed my time working with this committee and trying to improve services for children.






















  Kate Rickord, MA, LP

St. David’s Center for Child & Family Development, Senior Director of Foster Care & Adoption





Contact Info:  KRickord@stdavidscenter.org



About Me:  Kate’s role includes leadership to four foster care programs and community-based mental health services; strong emphasis within the programs on building the caregiver’s responsiveness to the child’s attachment and developmental needs.  Collaboration and creating partnerships are strong values to support well-being of children, their families and communities. Expertise providing and supervising evidenced-based parenting programs and trauma-based interventions. 

























  Mary Regan

AspireMN, Executive Director

AspireMN is an association of resources and advocacy for children, youth and families



Contact Info:  maryr@ewald.com



About Me:  Mary has over 30 years of experience working with and for children and families in the child welfare, mental health and juvenile justice systems.  For the last 22 years, Mary has worked with others to advocate for improved funding and quality services for Minnesota children with legislators and policy makers.  As the oldest of 7 and parent of one, Mary has a large extended family made even better through adoption and informal hosting.

























  Stacy Sweeney

YMCA Youth Intervention Services, Youth Support Program Director



Contact Info:  Stacy.Sweeney@ymcamn.org



About Me:  I oversee the YMCA’s Youth Homelessness Prevention and Housing Services, which encompasses multiple program areas focused on homeless youth or those at risk of homelessness, including outreach (school and street), transitional living and rapid rehousing programs, host homes and the Youth Resource Line. Serving young adults and helping individuals and their families overcome barriers has been a lifelong passion for me. Growing up in Minneapolis, I began to experience family instability while in high school and ended up homeless by the age of 17. After several years of homelessness and wandering around the United States, I landed in Seattle, where I was able to connect with services and secure employment and a stable place to live. My personal experience has led to a career providing wraparound services for young adults that help them overcome the various barriers that many face in order to have more opportunity and increased chances of success. I volunteer my expertise on many homelessness-related committees throughout the Twin Cities, including Hennepin County FHPAP Advisory, Anoka County FHPAP Working Group, Heading Home Anoka, the Hennepin Youth Coordinated Entry System Leadership Committee, and the Metro Youth Coordinated Entry Work Group. 















  Rachel Walstad

MN ADOPT, Executive Director



Contact Info:  rwalstad@MNADOPT.org



About Me:  Rachel Walstad has a master’s degree in Social Work from the University of St. Thomas and is a licensed independent social worker with the Minnesota Board of Social Work.  She has over 14 years of experience in the adoption field, working across all adoption programs and at several Minnesota nonprofits focused on adoption and child welfare. Since 2007, Rachel has been in leadership roles within the adoption community, and currently serves as Executive Director of MN ADOPT, a non-profit organization that promotes permanency for Minnesota children in foster care and provides post adoption services to all Minnesota adoptive families. 




  Susan Hewitt

UpWorks, Executive Director



Contact Info:  W# 651.756.7851, C# 612-280-2597, sue@upworksmn.org  



About Me:  UpWorks’ Mission is celebrating and developing each person’s God-given potential to contribute to our world. Over the last fifteen years of Christian community development work, I have become passionate about the development of individuals versus only providing a handout. UpWorks will assist young adults who are 18 years old or older in securing employment. We provide two mentor/coaches for one hour a week for twelve weeks. The coaching and encouragement help assist individuals to obtain the initial job, and plan for long-term careers. On a personal level, I care deeply for children and was approved for hosting foster children, and for adoption in Missouri.
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Questions?
Jerry Pederson, Director CSSBH
Jerry.pederson@co.anoka.mn.us

Lisa Welter, Director SFFC
lwelter@safefamilies.net
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